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A Residual Limb Support is used to 
support the client's amputated leg. It is 
a padded platform that is adjustable in 
multiple ways to support a client’s limb 

overall. 

Residual Limb Support



Some wheelchair companies, like Motion Composites, 
are now including an optional Residual Limb Support on 
their spec sheets. AADL also allows it as an add-on. 

This device is height, depth, and angle adjustable and 
attaches to the wheelchair using the same leg rest 

housing. The client still receives both leg rests with the 
wheelchair, and now has options if they choose to wear 

their prosthetic leg or not. 

Another benefit is on the design side of things. As the 
client no longer requires an amputee board and pad, the 

device can go into their bag much like a standard leg 
rest when it's not in use. 

Feel free to contact Adam, Guy or Dave about 

this if you have any questions.

RESIDUAL LIMB SUPPORT



GOLDEN LIFT CHAIRS 
AND 

HARMONY BEDS

We are pleased to announce that we are a 
Golden Technologies elite Diamond Dealer. We 

recently added multiple models to increase 
selection as they have increased available 

options and zones of support. Please see further 
details for our August Inservice.

https://goldentechnologies.ca/

Come into our showroom to see the chairs and 
beds we have on display. Please enquire about 
options for your clients, or your loved ones. We 

can also custom order the perfect items to meet 
their needs.

Please don’t hesitate to contact our in store 
sales team for more information.

https://goldentechnologies.ca/


THE NEXT HMS IN-SERVICE WILL BE HELD ON:

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25TH AT NOON

In our Showroom

TOPIC OF IN-SERVICE: GOLDEN TECHNOLOGIES 
PRODUCTS

Please join us to discuss the design, features, 
and styles offered by Golden Technologies; 
and learn how to size and choose the best 

materials/options for your client. We will also 
cover Golden Technologies lifestyle beds, 

different base options and mattress 
selections.

Please reserve your lunch by confirming via 
email to info@hmscanada.ca

 

WELL, LET’S DO AN IN-SERVICE
ON

GOLDEN TECHNOLOGIES PRODUCTS

mailto:info@hmscanada.ca


TIPS FOR WORKING WITH BLUE CROSS

Tips for Submitting Wheelchair Approvals

Step 1: Check the quantity with the client’s Personal Health 
Number and Date of Birth.

Step 1A: If the client has no previous chair history, go 
directly to Step 2.

Step 1B: If the client is over quantity, submit a Quantity 
Frequency Review (QFR). The recycle inventory needs to 
be searched prior to submitting a quantity and frequency 
review request. Now wait for ABC approval. 
After you have ABC approval, proceed to Step 2.

Step 2: Check the Recycle Pool chair availability. If ECO 
Medical has no suitable chair, proceed to Step 3.

Step 3: Input the Authorization # with QFR approval # and 
the Recycle Document to the ABC portal. ABC then 
approves and notifies the OT

Step 4: The OT now informs the vendor that the wheelchair 
has been approved. The vendor will submit the 
predetermined paperwork, and this will allow the order 
processing to begin.



For Quantity and Frequency Review Requests:

There is a new process for QFR requests. 
The recycle inventory needs to be searched prior 
to submitting a quantity and frequency review 

request.

-Authorizers need to upload the AADL Eligibility 
Summary for manual and power wheelchairs. 

-Upload the Benefit Form to the Alberta Blue 
Cross online health portal to confirm client 

eligibility for funding assistance from AADL. 

-Then notify the vendor when the authorization is 
submitted and approved, as the vendor is no 

longer notified automatically. 

Authorizations are not vendor specific.

Please contact us if you have any questions 
regarding these tips and/or changes to ABC.  

We are here to support your efforts.

TIPS FOR WORKING WITH BLUE CROSS 
continued…



Welcome Gerda!

Another area we are adding resources is our service 
department, with our new Service Administrator, Gerda 
Cize. Gerda also has a health-related background and 

comes to us with over a year of industry experience. We 
are thrilled to have her on staff, as she has been a 

standout since joining the team. She coordinates all our 
client's service needs and organizes visits and repairs. Our 
service department has never been stronger! Please feel 
free to reach out to her for any/all of your service related 

questions.

WELCOME TO THE TEAM!
 

Welcome Beatrice!

We are very proud to announce that Beatrice Jorchache 
has joined our team as our new General Manager. Beatrice's 

background is health-related, and more recently she has 
earned a Degree in Management. Beatrice has over 16 years 

experience in the medical equipment industry, and can 
assist with complex clients as well as those often 

challenging agency eligibility and appeal processes. We 
are very excited to have her join us and help lead the 

team while we continue to grow.



A REQUEST TO SUPPORT LOCAL 
BUSINESSES 

Whether it is going out to eat, shopping for groceries, 
clothing or other goods, or even hiring a service or 

company, choosing where you shop is vital.

Choosing small businesses in any industry helps the 
local economy. 

In Calgary, there are four large medical equipment 
corporations. Two of which are multinational 

corporations run by global hedge fund companies. 
There are also four local companies, all with local 

investors, trying to build businesses that help 
economies at a grassroots level to best support the 

Calgarians they serve. 

For these reasons and so many more, please consider 
choosing and working with small businesses so they 

can continue to provide the best services and products 
to our communities. 



JOKE OF THE MONTH
The Baaaaaahamas


